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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Public Library

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

Following are the rules and regula
tions for the government of the Public
Library:
177 Main Street, BIDDEFORD, ME.
< > The Library room shall be open from
3 to 5 in the afternoon and from 7 to 9 Some of the Little Stories that the
And have the correct corset properly adjusted to your figure. > in the evening, daily except Legal
Enterprise Has Heard
All corsets from $i.oo upward.
o Holidays and Sundays.
Persons will refrain from all conver
Fitted, Altered and kept in repair—Free of charge
I > sation in the Reading Room and loud Miss Edith Bayes is visiting relatives
in Salem.
talking in the Delivery Hall.
Parisian Figure Building a specialty
Each book must be returned to the
SHEA CORSETIERE
¡> Library within two weeks and cannot be Mr. Guy Carleton of Melrose visited
friends in town over Labor Day.
renewed or transferred. However, by
arrangement with the Librarian, books Nearly every place of business was
—other than fiction—may be taken out closed a part or all of Labor Day.
for period not exceeding one month.
Miss Bordgill Gillickson spent Satur
Written application may be made for day with her parents in Portland.
not more than one book, when out, and
It is claimed that last month was the
it will be held twenty-four hours after
coldest known for 50 years in this sec
notification by mail.
tion.
The fine for retention of any volume
over the time specified shall be 2 Cents If you wish perfumery cut out the
for every day so retained. Any book coupon in Bowdoin’s adv. and save a
retained beyond the time prescribed quarter.
may be sent for by the Librarian and
There was a large forest fire at\ Leba
any expense thus incurred shall be paid non last Wednesday afternoon and
by the person retaining it.
evening.
All injury to books beyond a reason John Balch, who is one of the clerks
able wear shall be made good to the in Geo. Bonser & Sons department store
satisfaction of the Library Committee, is taking a vacation.
and any book not returned witbin one
week after demand made by the Libra Mrs. Linda Junkins, Mrs. Fannie
rian may be regarded as. lost and the Cobb and Miss Grace Junkins spent the
person for whose use it was taken out day Friday, at Old Orchard.
shall pay for or replace the book.
There has already been frost in dif
MAIN STREET,
BIDDEFORD, HE.
Cards will not be issued to children ferent sections and considerable dam
under twelve years of age. The shelves age has been done to various crops;
will be open to all over fifteen years of
Miss Flora Webber is taking her an
age—but Books of Reference shall not nual vacation. Mrs. E. T. Harden is at
be taken from the Library except by the store of Mrs. N. S. Harden Davis
permission of the Librarian.
during her absence.
Magazines and Weeklies must not be
taken from thejLibrary during the cur Last Thursday evening the La Barre
rent month or week and then only for Brothers minstrels held the boards at
the opera bouse and gave a good enterone week.
ment to a welt filled house.
Non-residents may be permitted to
take books from the Library on pay Mrs. Melvin Bourne of Portland, who
ment of one dollar per year payable in has been in Ireland during the summer
is expected home this month Mr. and
advance.
Mrs. Bourne are both well known in
Special attention is Called to the rule this vicinity.
concerning conversation and loud talk
ing, also to the open shelves which per The cup won by the Sanford mills
mit all over fifteen to select their own fire department in the recent hose race
book. Moveover, instead of calling out at Kennebunk is on exhibition in A. E.
tbs numbers of books as formerly, ap Garnsey’s window on Main street.-—
Biddeford
plicants must write their name and Sanford Correspondent
number of book wanted on slips of Journal.
paper provided for that purpose.
LOST—A gentlemen’s open face gold
watch with a leather fob having the
Local Notes
letter “C” on same. A reward will be
given
to the party returning the same
WALK-OVER SHOES
The Baptist Sunday school and to C. E. Clark, Columbia Hotel, Kenne
church picnic held at Drake’s Island bunkport, Maine.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
last Thursday was well attended and
Miss Marion Bourne and Miss Gert
greatly enjoyed.
rude Garvin were in Portland last Wed
The library committee met Saturday nesday night and attended “The Hurdyevening and accepted the deed and also Gurdy Girl” at the Jefferson theatre.
voted to dispose of the old library
Théy were the guests of Mr. Melvin
building under certain conditions.
Bourne while there.
The vegetables displayed and on sale
in the window of C. F. Tarbox were The many friends of Mr. J. P. Thomp
nearly all raised by the proprietor and son are very glad to see him about
are receiving much favorable comment. again after bls severe accident. On
Thursday evening of last week a large
Travel on the Boston & Maine was number of bis friends and neighbors
about as large on Labor Day as it was gave him a pound party as a slight
eVer known to be. All trains west token of their good will.
bound were crowded to their utmost
capacity. Nearly all the through ex A number of people enjoyed the ser
press trains were run in sections and in vices at the Methodist church last Sun
spite of this many people had to stand day afternoon when Rev. Mr. Luce of
up as there was not a single vacant seat. Old Orchard occupied the pulpit in the
absence of the pastor. The church will
Capt. John Parsons, one of the oldest
be closed for the next two Sundays as
and best known residents of York, died
the pastor is taking his annual vaca
Snnday morning-after a brief illness.
tion.
He was a son of Theodore and Ruth
Parsons and was born June 20, 1826.
Some twenty members ' of the Ep
His early education was gained in the worth League connected with the
schools of his native town, after which Methodist church in this village took a
he learned the trade of a shipbuilder in trolley trip to York beach Labor Day.
this village. '
They enjoyed a picnic dinner and held
The season at Old Orchard beach their monthly business meeting on the
practically came'to an end at the time Rocks. In the afternoon they rode to
of the great fire when the majority of York Harbor and returned home at 5
the summer visitors lefttortheir homes p. m., after having enjoyed a delightful
or for other resorts. But it came to a day and almost entirely escaping the
second close Monday as it always does rain.
Harried Fifty=One Years do all the housework.
on Labor Day when most of those who
For a number of years Mr. and Mrs. were left took their departure. The Monday, Labor Day, was a very quiet
one in this village a greater part of the
Furbish have kept boarders during the
place has assumed the quietness which
Fifty-one years ago Wednesday Mr. summer and many Massachusetts peo is characteristic during the colder people going to Cape Porpoise, Kenne
bunk Beach, Old Orchard and Bidde
and Mrs Franklin E. Furbish of Ken pie remember the good milk, fresh months of the year.
ford, the latter place drawing a large
nebunk were married and there are few vegetables, eggs and butter that came
crowd from the fact that there was a
people in the place who bear their from the farm.
Labor Day parade in the forenoon and
Obituary
years any more lightly or who enjoy
Mr. Furbish has one motto that he
sports at the Saco Driving park in the
such vigorous health. He is 82 years has always stuck to: “Work while
Mr. David Bennett, who has not been
old and his wife is 72. They have had you have it to do, and rest when it’s in the best of health for the past three afternoon. The Kennebunk Military
band participated in the parade and
16 children.
done.”
weeks, but who was about the house furnished some excellent music.
Mr. Furbish went around Cape Horn
Saturday and retired as usual that
to California in 1849 and spent two
evening, was found dead in bed Sunday
Austin A. Clark was arraigned before
Sudden Death
years in the Sacramento valley. He
morning at 5.30 o’clock. His age was Trail Justice Haley in this village Sat
came back by the Isthmus of Panama,
71 years and nine months. He was a urday on two charges, search and seiz
which took 40 days. After following Div Bernard Zweighaft, a prominent member of the K. of P. lodge of this ure and single sale. He pleaded nolo
the sea for 14 years he settled down to physician of New York, died suddenly village. He leaves a wife and one contendré on the last charge and was
farming on the beautiful Mousam river at the cottage of Miss Margaret Thomp daughter, Mrs. Augusta Dresser, to found guilty and ordered to pay a fine
where he has one of the finest farms in son which he has been occupying this mourn his loss. The funeral services of $50 and costs. On the search and
the state, of about 120 acres of good season at Kennebunk Beach Sunday, were held this Wednesday afternoon seizure he was ordered discharged by
cleared land, besides a fine wood lot. afternoon. Death was caused by en being conducted by the Rev. H. L. Han Trial Justice Haley. George L. Emery
He keeps a large herd of cattle. He docarditis. His ago was 41 years. He son of Rumford Falls, foimerly pastor of Biddeford defended Clark. The
andjone son do all the work themselves is survived by bis wife and one son nine of the Baptist church in this village. search and seizure was made by Deputy
and furnish milk and butter to the years of age. The body was shipped to The floral tributes were many and Sheriff Ed. I. Littlefield, the first of the
large hotels at Kennebunk beach, while New York.Tuesday morning in a special beautiful. The interment was in Hope week at Clark’s home. A quantity of
Mrs. Furnish and her daughter-in-law car over the Boston and Main erailroad. cemetery.
beer and whisky was found.
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When in need of FINE FOOTWEAR call on

John F. Dean

O’CONNOR & NADEAU
Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers : : : :

No. 209 Main Street,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

“Not How Cheap But How Good”
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Which of the County fairs are you
Edgar Huff of Cape Porpoise was in
planning to take in ?
town Tuesday on business.
Harry E. Bean and Frank Field of Jere Blaisdell of Allston is in town on
Biddeford spent Sunday at Kennebunk a visit to liis brother.
pond.
WANTED—Plain washing and iron
C. F. Tarbox has opened a meat ing. Mrs. Ella Labarge, 28 Brown St.
market in the store recently vacated by
Mr. Sweet is taking his vacation and
Marco.
is spending the same in Lancaster,
There were 106 letters advertised at N. H.
the post office during the montlf of Miss E. M. Russell of this village is'
August.visiting relatives in Springvale and
Alta Burgess is clerking in the Alfred.
Downing store while Mrs. Wm. Webb is
Harold Grant, clerk in H. E. Lunge’s
taking her vacation.
is enjoying a vacation with his people
Miss Martha Clark, who has been on Great Hill.
visiting friends in Lamoine, is expected
Frank Wakefield of Lawrence was in
home today, Wednesday.
town over Labor Day the guest of his
The next regular meeting of the W. brother, Howard.
R. C., will be held Sept. 12. All mem The Fleetwood has enjoyed a splen-_
bers are requested to be present.
did season having had over 1000 regu
The rain of the past few days was lar and transient guests.
much needed and it has done a wonder Miss Flora Willey of Portsmouth,' N.
ful amount of good to the crops.
H., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.
There are over fifty autos owned by W. Nason over Labor Day.
Sanford people representing an outlay
A Milwaukee mail certainly repented
of more than sixty thousand dollars.
in baste. He applied for a divorce two
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. hours after he had been married.
U., will be held with Mrs. Cynthia
The Rochester fair which takes place
Wells, Friday afternoon of this week at from Sept. 24 to 27 promises to be even
3 o’clock.
better than previous years which is
O. E. Curtis, the popular grocer, who Saying a good deal.
with his family have been spending a
It would be a good idea to read,
vacation in Paris, Maine, are expected mark, learn and inwardly digest the
borne this week.
rules and regulations of the public •
The E A. Strout Agency have placed library which appear elsewhere.
a large sign on the vacant plot near A fine large picture, Brownie, taken
Hiram Cousens’ stand. The sign was with a camera of that name is attract*painted by Berry.
ing a good deal of attention it being
Edward Lahar has been enjoying a exhibited at the store of F. M. Durgin.
vacation and he and his wife attended
The State fair at Lewiston is being
the Smith reunion on Grants’ Hill, held this wepk but many of our local
Lyman, last week.
people who had made plans to attend
We were misinformed about the time gave it up on account of the inclement
of the lommencing of the schools in weather.
this village it should be September 16 Miss F. E. Jellison will move from
instead of the 9th as reported.
the store v^hich she has occupied so
Mrs. Sarah L. Cram and son, Robert, many years to the Downing b lock-onwho have been visiting Mr. Cram’s Main street which was recently vaca
brother, Frank, in Limesick, ai;e ex ted by Mr. Samuel Clark.
pected home today, Wednesday.
Last Wednesday evening at the bom^e
Mri and Charles Proctor and son, of the groom, Mr. Edward A. Stanford
Clayton, of Have.rbill, and Miss Gladys of Alewive, occurred the marriage of
Beal of Boston, were the guests of Mr. Miss Susan M. Evans, daughter of Mr.
and Mis. John Proctor, Labor Day. j and Mrs. Oliver D. Evans o.f Lyma n.
The Atlantic Shore Line railroad The business in the sporting goods
telephone booth has been removed from department in H. E> Lunge’s has in
the corner near Hiram Cousens’ store creased so that it has been necessary
to the opjftsite corner near the Matting to enlarge this department and more
space has been fitted up for the display
factory.
of these goods.
The C. O. F. of Sanford passed
through this village Labor Day on a The ice man’s reign is about over and
special electric bound for Ferry Beach now the coal and wood men will have
park where they held their seventh their inning as fires have already been
started in several of the business places
annual picnic.
Fred Thompson, son of Wm. Thomp as well as in the different residences
during the past week which as been
son who has been in town for his
damp and cold.
health this summer, arrived from
Brockton this week and will remain for The new library was opened to the
young people on Tuesday afternoon and
a week’s visit.
Rev. A. M. Lord and family, wh* many availed themselves of the privil
ege of the reading room. Next week
have been staying with Mrs. Lord’s
it is hoped that the library will be»
father, R. W. Lord, during the summer
open afternoons and evenings in all of
will leave next week for their home in
the departments.
Providence, R. I;
Jones & Clark are doing considerable
Mr. McCullock, who has been in town work for ex-Superintendent Murch at
for a few days, returned to Charlestown bis borne recently purchased on the
Labor Day. He is having the interior Saco River road.
The same is to be
of his house on Summer street fixed for two families and Mr. Murch’s
thoroughly renovated.
son is to be married in about three
Frank Fletcher, who Bas been in O. weeks and will occupy one-half of the
E. Curtis’ grocery store during vaca house with his father.
tion, leaves Saturday night and will re We would like to ask our correspond
sume his school duties at the com ents if it would not be possible to send
mencement of the term.
in their letters so that we can receive
Gideon Authier, who has been in O. them some time Tuesday or early Wed
E. Curtis’ for the past few weeks as a nesday morning., For a few weeks past
substitute, will finish his duties there some of our best letters have arrived
next Saturday night and will work at too late tor ^publication in the issue
C. H. Brown’s while his clerks are hav they were intended for.
ing their vacation.
Charles Chisholm with his mother,
The Payne family of Providence, R. Mrs. Evie Chisholm, who have been en
I., who have been at Miss Helen Rich joying a delightful outing at Lake
ards’ for the summer, returned to their Winnepesaukee, have returned home
home Tuesday. Mr. Payne has been Mr. Chisholm, who holds a government
with B. J. Whitcomb at the Port doing position at Panama, has been here for
outside photography.
several weeks and goes back to his
Arthur A. Hay, special representa duties much improved in every way
tive of the International Typographical from his summer outing. He sails
from New York, Sept. 12th.
union of Los Angeles, Cal., has been
in town for a few days visiting his Rev. O. H. Perkins, pastor of the
brother, W. D. Hay. Mr. Hay left to Universalist church in New Bedford,
attend the convention at Norfolk, Va. who is at his home in West Kennebunk
Harry Fairfield has arrived home during his vacation, has accepted a call
from his Western trip and is looking to become associate to Rev. Dr. George
L. Perin, pastor of the Beacon Univerfine. He spent some five weeks or more
salist church, Brookline. Mr. Perkins
in the mountains and visited a number
will sever his connections in New Bedof places en route but he says that he
ford
Oct. 1. Dr. Perin is the president
is not sorry to return East after all.
of the Franklin square house corpora
He will remain at home for a while.
tion, and will devote his entire'time to
Messrs Sidney Perkins, Byron. Sewall this association, leaving all the pastor
and Carl Watson, and Misses Alta Bur work to devolve upon Mr. Perkiqs.
gess, Bessie York and May Small went Perkins was installed in New Bedford
to Drake’s Island on a picnic and gun eight years ago. He has beey the re
ning trip Labor Day.
We have not cipient of a number of calls,/and was
heard how much game was brought recently considered among ihe candi
home, but we understand they had a dates for the principalshw of ’West
brook seminary.
jT
fine time.
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Speed Launch.
D. H. Heckman is building at
his boat house for Mr. Cox of Bos
ton, a speed launch. This is the
first boat of its kind, ever bnilt here
and the results are anxiously
awaited. A French type of gaso
line engine 12 horse power will be
used at first to experiment with to
see how much speed can be ob
tained and later a much larger en
gine will be put in. Mr. Heck
man is now awaiting the arrival of
Mr. Cox to complete the launch.

Left $20,000 to Charity
Several public bequests amount
ing to $20,000 are left to various
institutions of Boston in the will
of Mrs. Susan E. Gavett: $5,000
to the Massachusetts society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, $5,000 to the Horace Maan
school for deaf mutes and the
same amount to the Massachu
setts Homoepathic hospital, the
latter to support the Susan E.
Gavett bed; $2,000 for a watering
trough for horses in memory of
her father, Chas. M.Taft.
Mrs. Gavett was for twenty
years a summer guest at Kenne
bunkport and was an aunt of Mrs.
Henry Rankin..

Village Improvement
If there is a town in York coun
ty that has reason to be proud of
its Village Improvement Society
that town is Kennebunkport.
From the first start everything
went along smoothly and the
amount of good that has been, and
is still being accomplished is sim
ply marvelous and the cleanliness
of the street is the first thing notice
able as one enters the town. No
rubbish, litter or loose paper is
seen around and not only does this
society furnish a team to collect
the rubbish and barrels in which to
dispose the same but if there is a
bad place in the road that the town
does not look after you will see
the cart with a load of dirt putting
it where it is needed. This sum
mer a street sprinkler has been
run painted in the colors selected
from thebeginning, yellow and red
inferring that the sprinkler be
longs to the Village Improvement
Association and that the same is
run by subscription and tells» you
whom to pay should you wish to
contribute to the same. Not an
advertisement of any kind appears
on the outfit and the horses which
draw the same are beauties and
they are shown up to good advan
tage by the clean, bright harnesses
This society owes its existence
and much of its activity to the
efforts of Mr. Abbott Graves, who
has been incessant in his labors
and has given freely of both timeand money for the accomplishment
of this purpose. This should be
an incentive and an example to
other towns in this vicinity to do
likewise.

Over $600 has been raised in a
comparatively short time toward
the erection of a Soldiers’ Monu
ment at Kennebunkport which is
to be a drinking fountain placed
on a lot given by Mrs. Burleigh
Thompson. $1,000 are required
for this purpose and there is no
doubt but that this amount will be
shortly forthcoming.) Mr. Abbott
Graves has been an ardent worker
in tn« cause and it is through his
effort^ that so much has been
acconAjshed.

Considering the ejyly history of I
Kennebunkport the following item
of news cut from a recent issue of |
the Buffalo (N. Y.) Commercial
may prove of interest:
The death of Lord Arundell of
Wardour, who was a Cathplic
priest, for some years engaged in
parochial work at Bournemouth,
recalls the fact that a Catholic
priest in the British House of
Lords is not absolute an novelty.
A few years ago the thirteenth
Baron Petre, who succeeded his
brother, was also a priest and a
domestic prelate to the Court of White Shirt Waists, $1.25, I-5O,
1.75 and 1.87 to go at
98c
the Vatican.
He was for nine
years a member of the Upper Gingham Petticoats
at cost
House, but appears to have taken
no part in its debates.
Lord Children’s Dresses, size 12 and 14,
One-half price
Arundell was a B. A. of Londoji at about
University, and succeeded his Children’s Pique and Bedford cord
brother last year. He then de Coats, $1.25 to 2.50, to close at
cided that the change shonld in no
98c
way interfere with his clerical work 50c Dressing Sacques for
at Bournemouth, which he contin
ued to discharge precisely as
before.
x

Cleaning Up
Summer
Goods

Biddeford Opera House

The Corset Store,

Biddeford, Maine

The Biddeford opera house opened
its doors for the season last Monday G. Austin Day,Mgr, Leroy C. Nason,irta s.
afternoon and the performances given
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
thus far by the Adam Good Company
have been better than the average and First-class music furnished for all
well attended, sever»! of our .local peo
occasions
ple taking in the attraotions. During Address all communications to the
the remainder of the* week the follow
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
ing plays will be given: This Wednes
day evening, A Texas Ranger; Thurs
day evening, The Railroad King; Fri
day evening, A Country Boy; Saturday
evening, The Mysterious Stranger. The
matinees are announced at the evening
entertainments.
Denman Thompson in the “Old made from the Goodall Worsted Co’s
Homestead” will be at the Biddeford famous productions will give you
opera house for one night only, Friday, great satisfaction in style and wear
Sept. @th. This is a play that always
Thousands of Ladies bave taken
attracts the theatre geers and is some
advantage of our
thing that can be enjoyed even if seen
several times. Popular prices.
“Miss Petticoats” will be at the City
Opera House on Saturday, Sept. 28, ’07,
for one night only.
The psess and the public have shown
great interest in this play and its great You had better join the crowd next
Monday. It will pay you
popularity has been well earned. Many
of the episodes are intensely pathetic Samples of goods sent on application
and others pure comedy, yet all moving
toward < happy cliihax in an easy style
that is pleasing, and easily compre
hended. The_realistic scenes on board
theold whaler and the sailors, d»nce in GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
SANFORD, MAINE
the ball room of the Coutess Fornay
furnish several good comedy hits. The
scenic equipment is of the most attrac
tively presented play of the season. Boston & Maine Railroad
Two clever journalists of Boston wrote
the book and drama an^ both made a
In Effect June 10, 1907.
brilliant hit in this work.
Next Tuesday evening, Sept. 10, the TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
Askin Singer Co., will present the For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
music play, “The Time, The Place and Lowell and Boston, t7-50, *9.37 a. m.; tl.04,
The Girl,” 'at the City opera house, §1.36, t4,20, §5.46, *6.43, *8.53p. m.
Biddeford, This play will be given North Berwick and Somersworth, |7.50, *9.37
with the entire New York cast and with a. m. fl.04, §1.36, f4.20, f6.ll, p. m.
Arthur Deagou and all star cast. Chat Kennebunkport, f8.20, f9.05 +9.40, a. m., fll.15,
fl.10; f4.25, f7.05, 8,58 p, m.
ter jests by Hough and Adams, jingless
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
tunes, Jos. E. Howard. The prices are *5,51,
f7.00, f9.15, §9.39 f 10.56, f 11.12, §11.46 a. m.,
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. The seats go fl.15, *3.44, f7.00, *8.32 p. m.
on sale Saturday of this week.
Portland and Old Orchard f4.19,

A New Dress
or Coat

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
------ OF------

THE OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
of Kennebunk, Me. at Kennebunk
in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, August 22, 1907
RESOURCES

- No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.) f9.47
a. m., fl.04 p. m.
* Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only.
Detailed information anu time tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.

Cousen’s Borne Bakery

Total

252,684.09

Capital stock paid in
50,000.00
Surplus Fund
7,075.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
8,079.35
National Bank notes outstanding
25,000.00
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks
6,839.47
Dividends Unpaid
27.50
Individual deposits subject lb check 155,662.77

Total
252,684.09
State of Maine, County of York, SS:
I, Chas. R. Littlefield, Cashier of the above
nafhed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief
Chas. R. Littlefield, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th
day of Aug., 1907
‘Walter L. Dane, Notary Public

Correct—Attest :
R. W. Lord,
Frank M. Ross
Fred P. Hall,

)
J Directors
)
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Fairs in Maine
The following is a list of some of the
most important and nearest fairs which
will be held in this state this fall.
Maine State Agricultural, Lewiston,
Sept. 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Eastern Maine Fair Association, Ban
gor, August 27, 28, 29, 30.
, Central Maine Fair, Waterville, Sept.
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14.
Maine State Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Portland, Dec. 10, 11, 12,’
13.
Cumberland County, Gorham, Sept.
17, 18, 19.
Cumberland Farmer’s Club, West
Cumberland Sept. 24,25, 26.
Freeport Agricultural Society, Free
port, Oct. 1, 2, 3.
. Cornish fair, Sept 10, 11,12.
Acton fair Oct 1, 2, 3.

Civil Engineer, Surveyor and
.. < Draftsman...

W. R. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs Land Surveyed, Streets, Highways,
day; evening in G. A. R. Hall.
and Sewers laid out and graded.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
Also Drawings and .Blue Prints
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
made.
Residence, 18 West Myrtle St.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetingsheldthe
Also 298 Main St, Biddeford
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
245-247-251 Main St.
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., I. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. : Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows-’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
JELLY TUMBLERS
7-45 p. m.

I. L. EVANS & CO
BIDDEFORD, ME

Preserving

CUT THIS OUT
WORTH 25C

This coupon and 25 cents will
entitle you to one ounce of
Goetting Perfumes, worth 50 cts.
Try it.

Bowdoin’s
Kennebunk,

Maine

boomer’s D H & C Corsets |

AT RIGHT PRICES

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist church. Main.Streei.

5 oz. size, per doz.

25c

1-3 Pint size, per doz.

30c

1-2 Pint size, per doz.

35c

REV. H. L. HANSON.

F1ASON FRUIT JARS
0.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
.30 a. m. Bible School.
• 60c
6.15 p. m. Young. People’s Meeting Pints, per doz.
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
65c
Quarts, perdez.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
' 85c
2
Quarts,
per
doz.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m.
Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
30c
Extra Covers, per doz.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
GENUINE LIGHTNING
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
FRUIT JARS
REV. F. R. LEWIS. •
Sunday. 10.30 a: m. Preaching Service.
85c
1-2 Pints, per doz.
12.00 m. Sunday-School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
90c
Pints, per doz.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
$1.00
QuaTts, per doz.
Sunday:

REV. E. G. CROWDlS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Portland Street
RHV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30 p. m.. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the 1Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Extra Rubbers, per doz.

Fruit Jar Tunnels,

Spirabone over the hips is an
assurance against breaking
at this important point. All
the requirements of size and
style will be found in this pop
ular style. You will never
realize the possibilities of a
stylish carriage, combined
with perfect comfort, until
you try these corsets.
We
shall be glad to show you
these lines and also a sample
of SPIRABONE whenever you
find it convenient. Prices
$1.00, $1.50 & $2.00.

1.35

2 Quarts, per doz,

5 and

10c
5c

25c

Fruit Presses,

Preserving Kettles,
Mixing Spoons,

10c to $2.00

5 and 10c

Chopping Bowls,

5, 15, 25, 45c

Chopping Trays,

50c to $1.00

Chopping Knives,

5 and 10c
3, 5, and 10c

Graters,

5, 10, 15, 20c

Strainers
Collanders,

10 and 15c

Pareing Knives,

5c and 10c

Butcher Knives

10 to 75c

Apple Corers,

5 and 10c

Ladles,

5 and 10c

Food Choppers,
75c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

Kennebunk, Maine

REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7,00 p. m. Preaching Services

PUBLIC LIBRARY
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock foi
reference.

I An “Ad” in this paper will
I bring the desired results.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

Mall closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
. 4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Mail closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m. ; 3.25
and 6.30 p.m.
•Malls close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
C. M. BURT
6.30 p. m.
Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Gen. Pass. Agent Mail closeefor Sanford 9.05 and 7.15 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25, 9.35 and
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
DINAR
Mails open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. m. ;
1410 and 4.30 p. m.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Mails, open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. ni.
and 4.30 p. m.
253 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me
Mails open from Sanford at 9.10 a. m. and 6.10
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
Go to

Loans and Discounts
136,631.70
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
200.23
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
25,000.00
1,000.00
Preriiiums on*U. S. Bonds
''13,300.00
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture, and
5,888.00
fixtures
Other real estate owned
910.00
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents)
9,646.52
Due from approved reserve agents
36,830.03
Checks and other cash items
621.34 Pythian Block,
Kennebunk, He.
Notes of other#National Banks
*
9,960.00
For
Delicious
Sorbetto
Ice Cream
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents
34.07 Sandwiches.
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz :
Agent for the Celebrated Jersey Ice
Specie
8,412.20
Cream
Legal-tender notes 3,000.00
11,412.20
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer,
NOTES OF THE CELEBRATION
(5 per cent of circulation)
1,250,00

LIABILITIES

WILLIAM T. ALLEN,

one. If you have some-

I thing to sell it will find you |
I a customer for it.

|

Fire Alarm System
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near-resldence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Street*.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly baqk.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean.no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mban either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoon.
One session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets.
Tile largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County
' It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

Spectacles, Eyeglasses Artificial,
Eyes fitted as in Hospitals.
Examination Free
I Repair your
broken Glasses
while you wait

Gems In Verse

Gems In Verse
IÖ----------- ----------------------- - ------

® -— --------------------------—®

OLD FAVORITES,

THE BAREFOOT BOY.
•^HEERILY, then, my little man,
Live and laugh as boyhood can!
Though the flinty slopes be
hard,
Stubble speared the new mown
.
sward,
Every morn shall lead thee through
Fresh baptisms of dew.
Every evening from thy . feet
Shall the cool wind kiss the heat;
All too soon these feet must hide
In the prison cells of pride, .
Lose the freedom of the sod,
Like a colt’s for work be shod,
Made to tread the mills of toil
Up and down in ceaseless moil,
Happy if their track be found
Never on forbidden ground,
Happy if they sink not in
Quick and treacherous sands of sin.
Ah, that thou couldst know thy joy
Ere it passes, barefoot boy!
—John Greenleaf Whittier.

THE DEEPER NOTE.
IRDS of victorious spring,
You know nor grief nor pain;
Sing, sing, sing!
Reiterate the strain;
To you life doth not bring
Or loss or gain.

B

Your unforeboding song,
With each returning year,
Is just as sweet and strong,
As silvery and clear,
As When the Attic throng
Stood, husht, to hear.

Yet something do you miss
Of what to us is lent,
The spiritual bliss? '
The whispered message sent
From other world to this,
For our admonishment.
The mystery half divined
Of “Where,” when we depart.
Leaving our loved behind -’
•Alone to bear the smart;
High melodies of mind,.
Deep music of the heart.

A LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVE.
LIFE on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling deep,
A
Where the scattered waters rave
And the winds their revels keep
Like an eagle caged I pine
On this dull, unchanging shore—
Oh, give me the flashing brine,
The spray and the tempest’s roar!

So would I not exchange
For your my graver lot,
The wider reach and range
Of feelings you have not,
Affections fresh and strange,
And friendships unforgot.
—Alfred Austin.

NCE more on the deck I stand
Of my own swift gliding craft;
O
Set sail; farewell to the land;

The gale follows fair abaft. .
We shoot through the sparkling foam
Like an ocean bird set free—
Like the ocean bird our home
We’ll find far out on the sea.
HE land is no longer in view,
The clouds have begun to frown,
T
But with a stout vessel and crew

We’ll say, Let the storm come down!
And the song of our hearts shall be,
While the winds and the waters rave,
A home on the rolling sea!
A life on the ocean wave!
—Epes Sargent.

GREAT

NATURE 18
‘ GAY.

AN

ARMY

REAT nature Is an army gay,
Resistless marching on its way;
I hear the bugles clear and
sweet,
I hear the tread of million feet.
Across the plain I see it pour;
It tramples down the waving grass;
Within the echoing mountain pass
I hear a thousand cannon roar.
It swarms within my garden gate;
My deepest well it drinketh dry.
It doth not rest; it doth not wait;
By night and day it sweepeth by.
Ceaseless it marches by my door;
It heeds me not, though I implore.
I know not whence it comes, nor where
It goes; for me it doth not care—
Whether I starve, or eat, or sleep,
Or live, or die, or sing, or weep.
And now the banners all are bright,
Now torn and blackened by the fight,
Sometimes its laughter shakes the sky,
Sometimes the groans of those who die.
Still through the night and the livelong
day
The infinite army marches on its re
morseless way.
—Richard Watson Gilder.

G

SONGS

UNSUNG.

T ET not poet, great or small,
Say that he will sing a song;
For song cometh, if at all,
Not because we woo it long,
But because it suits its will.
Tired at last of being still.
TpVERY song that has been sung
•*“* Was, before it took a voice,
Waiting since the world was young
For the poet of his choice.
Oh, if any waiting be,
May they come today to me!
T AM ready to repeat
•*- Whatsoever they Impart;
Sorrows sent to them are sweet;
They know how to heal the heart;
Aye, and in the lightest strain
Something serious doth remain.

VX/HAT are white hairs, forsooth,
• ’ And the, wrinkles on my brow?
I sQJU have the soul of youth;
Try me,- merry Muses, now!
I can still with numbers fleet .
Fill the world with dancing feet.
"VTO, I am no longer young;
Old am I this many a year;
But my songs will yet be sung,
Though I shall not live to hear.
Oh, my son that is to be,
Sing my songs and think of me!
—Richard Henry Stoddard.

SWEET AND LOW.
WEET and low, sweet and low,
Wind of the western sea,
Low, low, breathe and blow,
Wind of the western sea!
Over the rolling waters go;
Come from^the dying moon and blow,
Blow him again to me
While my little one, while my pretty
one sleeps.

S

THE STORM.

Sleep and rest, sleep and rest;
Father will come to thee soon.
Rest, rest on mother’s breast;
Father will come to thee soon.
Father will come, to his babe In the
nest;
Silver sails all out of the west
Under the silver moon;
Sleep, my little one; sleep, my pretty
one—sleep.
—Lord Tennyson.

HAT do they hunt tonight, the hounds
of the wind?
I think, it is joy they hunt, for joy has
fled from my heart.
only remember the hours when I sor
rowed or sinned,
only remember the hours when I stood
apart
Lonely and tired in difficult dreams entranced.
And I forget the days when I loved and
laughed and danced.

W

THE THREE FISHERS.

RAY hounds of the wind, I hear your
HREE fishers went sailing out into the
wistful cry,
G
west,
TOut
The cry of unsatisfied hearts hungry for
into the west as the sun went
happiness,
The house is full of whispering ghosts as
you hurry by,
And my soul is heavy and dark with a
great distress,
For heaven is far away, and hope is dead;
And the night is a tomb of tears and de
spair and dread.

H, hunt no more, wild hounds of the
wind and rain,
O
For my soul is afraid of the sound of
your hastening feet,
And surely under the stars a beautiful
joy is slain?
Fly, black wings of sorrow, wet wings of
the night that beat
At the shuttered windows and swiftly fly
away,
Before the sun god gathers the golden
flower of day.
—Olive Douglas.

NOSTALGIA.
WAIT and wait; it would be sweet
To feel the sea beneath my feet.

1 And hear the breeze sing in the
shrouds
Betwixt me and the white winged clouds—
To feel and know my heart should soon
Have Its desire, its one sweet boon,
To look out on the foam spent waste
Through which my vessel’s keel would
haste,

Till on the far horizon dim

A low white line would shine and swim;
The low white line, the gleaming strand,
The pale cliffs of the mother land!
O God, the very thought is bliss!
The burden of my song it is,
Till over sea song blown shall come
The news that England calls me home!
—Maurice Thompson.

THE CHILD MUSICIAN.
E had played for his lordship’s levee,
He had played for her ladyship’s
whim.
Till the poor little head was heavy
And the poor little brain would swim.

H

face grew peaked and eerie,
the large eyes strange and
ANDAndthe
bright,
*

And they said—too late—“He is weary!
He shall rest for, at least, tonight!”

at dawn, when the birds were wak
ing,
BAsUTthey
watched ip the silent room,
With the sound of a strained cord break
ing,
A something snapped in the gloom.
JHVWAS a string of his violoncello,
A And they heard him stir in his bed—
••Make room for a tired little fellow,
Kind God!” was the last that he said.
—Austin Dobson.

WORK THOU FOR PLEASURE.
ORK thou for pleasure; paint or sing
or carve
The thing thou lovest, though the body
’ starve.
Who works for glory misses oft the goal;
Who works for money coins his very soul.
Work for work’s sake, then, and it well
may be
That these things shall be added unto
thee.
■«Konyon Cox.

W

ROM CONSTRUCTION

down;
Each thought of the woman who loved
him the best,
And the children stood watching them
out of the town,
For men must work, and women must
weep,
And there’s little to earn and many to
keep,
Though the harbor bar be moaning.

HREE wives sat up in the lighthouse
tower .
TAnd
trimmed the lamps as the sun
went down;
They looked at the squall, and they looked at the shower,
And the night rack came rolling up,
tagged and brown,
But men must work, and women must
weep,
Though storms be sudden and waters
deep
And the harbor bar be moaning.

corpses lay out on the shining
sands
TInHREE
the morning gleam as the tide went
down,
And the women are weeping and wring
ing their hands
For those who will never eome back to
the town,
Fer men must work, and women must
weep,
And the sooner it’s over the sooner to
sleep,
And goodby to the bar and its moan
ing.
—Charles Kingsley.

THE

FATHERLAND.

HERE is the true man’s father- land?
Is it where he by chance is
born?
Doth not ths yearning spirit
scorn
In such scant borders to be spanned?
Oh, yes, his fatherland must be
As the blue heaven, wide and free!

W

Is it alone where freedom is,
Where Ood is God and man is man?
Doth he not claim a broader span
For the soul’s love of home than this?
Oh? yes, his fatherland must be
As the blue heaven, wide and free!

Where’er a human heart doth wear
Joy’s myrtle wreath or sorrow’s gyves,
Where’er a human spirit strives
After a life more true and fair,
There is the true man’s birthplace grand,
His is the worldwide fatherland!
Where’er a single slave doth pine,
Where’er one man may help another—
Thank God for such a birthright
brother,
That spot of earth is thine and mine,
There is the true man’s birthplace grand,
His is a worldwide fatherland!
—James Russell Lowell.

TRUTH

THE

INVINCIBLE.

RUTH, crushed to earth, will rise
again—
The eternal years of God are hers;
But Error, wounded, writhes in pain
And dies among his worshipers.
—William Cullen Bryant.

T

SOUND, SOUND

THE

CLARION

OUND, sound the clarion, fill the fife!
To all the sensual world proclaim,
Ona crowded hour of glorious life
Is worth an age without a name.
~4Ur Walter Scott,

S

Fancies, Fallacies and Facts
About the Science.
WHAT AN EXPERT HAS FOUND
Why New Jersey’s Supervisor of
Roads Prefers a Lighter Macadam to
a Telford Road—How to Build a Good
Stone Highway.

From the time.of the prophet Isaiah
to the present men have had their
ideas of a perfect'highway. The plans
of road engineers have been criticised
as newfangled, while they were only

aiming at the road that Isaiah saw
with prophetic eye when he cried:
“Make straight in the desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall
be exalted, and every mountain and hill
shall be made low, and the crooked
shall be made straight and the rough
places plain.” Thus the fancy that a
straight road with easy grades is a new
idea is swept away by the words of
Isaiah uttered over 700 years before
the Christian era, writes R. A. Meeker,
state supervisor’of roads, New Jersey,
in the Good Roads Magazine.
Later Claudius Appius had bis vision
of a road that would perpetuate his
name, and his dream has been real
ized. But beyond that he gave—what?
The monument of a tyrant who com
pelled thousands to work for naught
and a lasting example of h’ow not to
build a road. The Appian Way, fa
mous in picture and story, is avoided
over a greater portion of its length by
every traveler who is in a hurry to
reach his journey’s end.
This old Roman’s idea of a deep
foundation has lived after him, but no
experienced road builder adopts it.
The old Roman’s fancy that it is neces
sary to build a deep foundation for-a
road crops out here and there, even at
the present time, and is exploited as
the best and, in fact, the only true way
to build a road. It was not until road
builders learned that thoroughly drain
ed earth was.the only sure foundation
for any kind of road covering that a
great advance was made in road con
struction.
That road, improvement is an expen
sive luxury, something nice to have,
but. too costly for those who have to
work for a living? is the fancy of some,
but it Is not borne out by experience.
In New Jersey every dollar expended
for road improvement has added tens
and hundreds of dollars to our state’s
wealth.
The first roads I built were sixteen
Inches deep, composed of ten Inches of
telford bottom and six inches of com
pacted two and one-half inch and one
and one-half inch crushed stone and
finished with coarse stone screenings.
That the foundation of this kind of
road lasts is true, but the top wears off
much more quickly, and when that Is
gone every driver avoids the tdlford
road in good weather. I well remember
the first sixteen inch telford I ever
saw. It was in 1869 at my home city
of Plainfield, N. J. We boys were dis
cussing it very learnedly, as we
thought. In fact, we were merely re
hearsing what we had heard our elders
say, when an old Scotchman passed by
and, catching the drift of our remarks,
said: “Boys, it is wrang. It is a’
wrang. It is wrang in prencepll. Here
ye hae the anveel, an’ on it ye put the
sma’ stone. Along comes the horse
and wagon. The horse’s hoofs pound
the sma’ stone an’ the wagon wheels
grind it till, ’twixt the hammer and the
anveel, the sma’ stones are ground to
powder.” We laughed at the old Scot,
but my experience has since taught me
that he was right. Not only is a deep
telford more expensive to build, but
the road weafs rough much sooner
than a lighter macadam and is conse
quently much more expensive to main
tain. It is also much harder on horses’feet, as it has no elasticity.
It has been argued that a deep telford road will not be heaved by frost
This Is not so. I have seen fourteen
inch telford turned upside down by
frost so that the large bottom stones
were on top of the road, while six Inch
macadam built over the same soil and
eame conditions of travel remained un
moved, the only other difference in
construction being that underdrains
were placed outside of the macadam,
while none was used beside the tel
ford.

To build a good stone road, first grade
your hill down to 5 per cent or less
If possible; fill up your flats so you
have a minimum grade of at least onehalf per cent; second, by underdrains
cut off all water that may threaten the
road; third, give your road a crown
of three-quarters inch per foot; fourth,
cut out your subgrade, being careful
to give it the same curvature as the
finished road; fifth, roll the subgrade
until it is hard and smooth, carefully
removing any spongy or vegetable
earth that the rolling may disclose;
sixth, spread your bottom course even
ly, then roll and add a little binder
and continue the rolling until the
stones cease to sink or creep in front
of the roller; seventh, spread your sec
ond course and roll it, with the addi
tion of binder and water, until the
whole surface is hard and smooth,
carefully filling with stone any depres
sions that may appear, then finish the
whole with a course of three-fourths
inch stone and screenings. This must
be soaked with water and rolled until
a wave of mud is formed in front of
the roller, being particularly careful to
commence the rolling at the sides and
gradually work toward the center. By
so doing you will preserve the crown
of your road.
If this work is well
and' thoroughly done, you will have a
road that is smooth, hard and conven
ient for travel at all seasons of the

BUILDING BETTER ROADS.

organization of municipal employees
will undermine unionism than that the
Construction of Highways Now Recog
anions will b_e able to keep the city
nized Branch of Business.
employees out of politics. The fact
Road building has now become a
that municipal departments must be
branch of business which is destined National Civic Federation Report open shops supports Mr. Sullivan’s con
to play an important part in the fu
tention and should be given more con
Is Disappointing.
ture of highways of the United States,
sideration by union men than they have
says the Architects'Rnd Builders’ Jour
hitherto accorded it.
nal. The construction will no longer After Two Years of Labor the Com
The Matter of Wages.
be conducted by haphazard methods,
These
two investigators agree that
mittee Brings Forth a Report Which
hampered by incompetence and igno
in Great Britain the wages in munici
Proves
Little
—
Investigators
Allow
rance, but regulated by scientific prin
pal plants are not higher than else
Their Prejudices to Blind Them to
ciples, which apply to this as well as
where except in the case of unskilled
the Facts—Labor Unions Are Warned labor and in the tramways. In this
to other improvements.
of Danger.
The development of suburban sections
connection it is worth while to recall
in the neighborhood of large cities has
.the words of James Dalrymple, man
For
two
years
a
committee
of
the
had much to do in creating a demand
'National Civic federation has been ager ’of the municipal, tramways of
for better roads, and the appearance
Glasgow:
of the automobile in increasing num making a study of municipal owner
"In Glasgow when we took over the
ship
in
the
United
States
and
Eng

bers has exerted an influence of far
tramways we^paid a better wage, but
reaching importance in this connection. land, the investigators having been we did not pay that wage to the same
Men with an eye to possibilities have selected impartially from the advo men. It was paid to other men. We
cates and opponents of municipal own got superior men.”
In general Professor Commons finds
ership. The report embodying the
findings of this committee will be pub common labor better paid by cities in
lished this month in two parts, one America than by companies, but Mr.
of which will be devoted to the opin Sullivan points out that in many cases
ions of the Investigators, the other to at least the man is expected to earn
the statistical Information upon which this extra wage by voting and working
those opinions /are supposed to be based. for his political boss and that his
tenure of office depends on this rather
Half Truths.
on his efficiency and adds:
We use the word “supposed” ad than
“In America the municipal enter
visedly, for from the advance sections prises
visited by our labor investigators
that have been given to the papers it have been
rich mines for significant
appears that some at least of the mu facts, relating
to politics rather than/to
nicipal ownership members of the com labor.
”
mittee have not considered it neces
America Behind Europe?
sary zto make their opinions square
One section of Professor Commons’
with the facts. For instance, Mr.
IMPROVED NEW JERSEY ROAD,
report is very misleading. He says:
studied conditions and concluded there Bemis holds up the Wheeling (W. Va.)
“Neither municipal ownership nor
gas
plant
as
an
example
of
successful
should be money in road building be
private ownership .has accomplished
sides an added convenience and pleas municipal ownership because its net the good results in the United States
ure to the public. In several cities cor rate is 75 cents, while $1 is charged that should be expected of it, and both
porations and companies have been by the companies in Norfolk, Va., and are far behind what both have accom
Ga. According to the news
formed and active operations have Atlanta,
paper reports, Mr. Bemis does not in plished in Great Britain. * * ♦ We are
been started with gratifying results.
the public that the average price In precisely the same position that Brit
It has been demonstrated that good form
of
coal
in Norfolk and Atlanta is at ish municipalities occupied forty years
roads may be built under organized
least
60
per
cent higher than in Wheel ago in the gas business and fifteen
forces, with proper machinery and oth
ing
and
that
the latter city uses natu to thirty -years ago in the street car
er requirements as cheaply as the poor ral gas as fuel
nor does and electricity business.”
ly constructed under the unsatisfac he call attentionintoitstheretorts,
The utter absurdity of this statement
Important
tory system of the past. The intro that the average candlepower in fact
is shown by the fact that in 1904, the
the
duction of bitulithic and other modern
cities named is 25 per cent higher last year for which statistics are avail
paving materials has solved the prob two
able, there were in the United States
lem of securing smooth and durable than In Wheeling.
80,187 miles of street railways against
Charity
Begins
at
Home.
highways.
2,117 in the United Kingdom, although
Where
Mr.
Bemis
does
use
figures
Beginning with suburban drives, this
the population of the latter country
system of modern roadbeds will extend he uses them shrewdly. As superin was then more than half that of the
from town to town in thickly settled tendent of the Cleveland waterworks United States. It is a well recognized
sections of the country, and the bene he of course knows that in that city fact that in the application of electric
fits from the same will be shared by the average death rate from typhoid ity to lighting and power the United
the farmer as well as those who ride in the thirty-two years preceding 1905 States not only leads the world, but
or drive for pleasure. Good roads are was 52 per 100,000. So he uses nearly equals all the rest of the world.
paying investments, a fact which the for comparison with cities that have
American people have been slow to private waterworks only the years
1905-06, when the typhoid death rate
THE NEEDED SPANKING.
grasp.
in Cleveland averaged only 17.6 per
100,000. Two years is of course far Hughes Administered It Iry His Two
DELAWARE EXPERIMENT.
Cent Fare Veto.
too short a period upon which to base
It seems not improbable that Gov-’
Roadmaking In Which River Sand, such a comparison, since the rates
vary widely in different years, the rate ernor Hughes’ veto of the two cent
Kaolin and Clay Were Used.
rate bill may mark the beginning of
In his report of road improvement in Syracuse in 1906, for example, be the
end of what may be fairly termed
only about half what it was in
done in Delaware, State Highway ing
legislation. The judicial
Commissioner Francis A. Price de 190o, while Cleveland dropped from predatory
words
of
the
governor are in marked
114
in
1903
to
15
in
1905.
scribes a bit of experimental road
contrast
to
the
attitude of those legis
Hope
Versus
Experience.
making in which river sand, kaolin
Professor Parsons, another of the M. lators and city politicians who, with
and clay were used for surfacing, says
short sightedness, have as
the Good Roads Magazine. At the ex O. members of the committee, seems demagogic
that the best way to win votes
pense of the local taxpayers the foun to prefer the future to the past as a sumed
to badger corporations.
dation was graded by a scraper, to a basis for determining results. He ex Is The
recklessness of these men has
slope one one inch to the foot, from presses his conviction that municipal brought the country to the verge of a
the center line to the side ditches, then ownership would develop a higher business depression that is the natural
class of municipal administrators, but
rolled with a steam roller.
result of the sudden check to industrial
On this foundation four inches of ’when he is faced with such coiidltions development, for men with brains
sand were spread, then four inches of as existed in Philadelphia under the enough to make money are not likely
clay, which was, covered by three notorious gfts ring he promptly side to risk it in new enterprises or exten
inches of sand. These layers were steps the issue by declaring that Phila sions of old ones when all prospect of
thoroughly mixed by harrowing, then delphia did not have public owner profit may be cut away by an act of a
ship, but only ownership by political
rolled down smooth and hard.
legislature or a city council.
On 100 feet of this road what is de grafters, The humor of this is ap state
It is great fun for the baby to poke
scribed as kaolin sand was spread, and parent when one considers that one of sticks into the works of a watch,'and
on 300 feet sand from a stream near by the principal objections to municipal the infantile .intelligence of certain
was used. For labor afid teams the ownership is that it tends to result in “statesmen” probably derives equal de
county ‘ paid $172.25 and for sand “ownership by political grafters.”
light from their attempts to “regulate”
$5.15. The entire cost of this bit of ex
Politics Versus Efficiency.
industries of whose workings they
perimental road was at the rate of
On this, point the opinions of Pro
no more than the baby does
$2,400 per mile. As a summer and a fessor Commons are worth quoting. know
about the watch. Governor Hughes
winter have passed since this rpad was Although he also has a predilection has administered the needed spanking.
so treated a fair idea of this treatment for; municipal ownership, he evidently
should soon be obtainable.
assumed that it was his duty to give
Unfair Comparisons.
a verdict in accordance with the facts.
One of the commonest arguments ad
Road Legislation In Arkansas.
His sincerity must be recognized even vanced by those favoring municipal
The joint resolution No. 4, introduced by those who do not accept all of his ownership as proof of the excellent
in the general assembly of the state of conclusions. He and Mr. Sullivan, edi working of that system is to compare
Arkansas by Representative Hunt, ’was tor of the Clothing Trades Bulletin, the cost of lighting under I municipal
duly passed and was signed by the consider the labor aspects of the sub ownership with the contract price paid
governor May 23, 1907. This resolu ject. Professor Commons admits that private companies at the time when the
tion is considered the most important some municipal plants are “politically plant was taken over.
Of the good roads measures passed by honeycombed” .and adds: *
They are specially prone to do this in
the assembly, says the Good Roads
*’The appointment, promotion and dis cases where the municipal plant was
Magazine. It provides for a change in missal of employees and the wages to started at an early period, when elec
the constitution so as to allow cities of be paid offer peculiar opportunities for tric lighting' was in its infancy and
the first and* second class to issue political and personal Influence incon when the cost was necessarily very
bonds for road building and for pur sistent with efficiency.”
much higher than it Is now.
poses of general improvement and
Professor Commons finds that it is
They entirely ignore the fact; that
counties for purposes of improving not unusual for public service com there has been a steady fall in price of
their highways. This measure, in or panies to appoint employees at the lights furnished by private companies
der to make it effective, must be car behest of political bosses, but he notes since that period and that if they had
ried in the election two years- hence.
that in such cases the employee has had no municipal plant they would
to make good in order to hold his po probably be getting lights at a lower
A-------------------------------------------------------- ♦♦♦ sition, while in the case of city plants cost today than the municipal plant is
the politician’s Influence is expected to capable of securing.
Rural
Delivery
Notes
keep the man in the position even if
4»-------------------------------------------------------- i
he is incompetent or negligent.
Government’s True Functions.
The true and only function of gov
At the corner of Shelby and Gruft Municipal Employees Pull Together.
streets in Indianapolis, where the city’s, In Great Britain Professor Commons ernment is to see to it that the citizens
southern border runs, there is a big finds that municipalization has pro are protected in their rights and in the
silver poplar tree that serves an even duced “a spurious form of trades union free enjoyment of their means of live
better, purpose than that of being a ism,” which was repudiated by a prac lihood from ^»reign Invasion, from the
good shade producer. It might be tically unanimous vote of the trades attacks of criminals and from indi
called a postoffice substation, for on its anion congress in 1906 on the ground viduals or organizations that would
trunk there are just ten rural delivery that the Municipal Employees’ associa take advantage of the power derived
mall boxes, and they serve to keep the tion is a class rather than a trade or from wealth or privileges to oppress
neighborhood in touch with the ’’out ganization. Speaking of the advocacy their fellows and extort from them ex
side world, says the Indianapolis News. by some cotmcilors of the disfran cessive compensation for services. This
The mall boxes are not of the fancy chisement of municipal employees be Involves the right of reasonable regu
sort at all, but they serve the purpose. cause of their tendency to support can lation of public utilities, but it does
Claiming the distinction of being the didates who will concede their de not warrant any city or state in un
first man in the United States who’ mands, Professor Commons says that dertaking work that can be performed
ever carried a rural mail route, E. P. this is not the true remedy, though by a private enterprise. The moment
Wright, who resides on the Jackson "It goes without proof that such a a government, either monarchical or
pike in Franklin township, Ohio, is. jremedy is needed, for municipal em republican, oversteps this limit it
still employed in the mall service, car ployees sooner or later cast their votes, starts upon a road that has no turning
rying R. F- D. No. 3 from the South for candidates who promise or have se and that loglcaTly ends in absolute pa
Columbus branch station, says the Co cured a betterment of their condition ternalism or in state socialism.
lumbus Dispatch. Hale and hearty ati regardless of its effect on the enter
To Shut Down M. O. Plant.
the age of threescore and ten, Mr. prise as a whole.”
The
mayor of Lebanon, Tenn., fcrgu-*~
Wright makes his daily trips and has
A Menace to Unionism.
thorlty for the statement that tW gen
to his credit fifty-five years in Uncle
Professor Commons considers that erating plant of the municipal ^ectrle
Sam’s service.
trades unions will check this tendency, lighting system will be shut doVh, as a
There are ten women carriers in the but such has not proved to be the case contract for current has be^a made
rural service in Missouri. Kansas has In England, ¿nd Mr. Sullivan, who is with a private company. Tjp system
twelve, Oklahoma six, Texas six, and evidently a friend of the unions, points cost $15,000, most of whicFwlU mow
Arkansas three.

MOUNTSIN MID MOUSE

•at that it ia more probable that the
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NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Kennebunkport
Miss Lillian Eaton and a friend from
Providence are visiting Otis Gooch.
W. A. Rogers and family are occupy
ing their cottage for the rest of the
season.
Annie Merrill is working in the Oil
Skin factory.
Mrs. Hinds is now able to sit up.
Elmer Gardner of Haverhill, Mass,
one of the first conductors on the At
lantic Shore railroad on this line, was
recently the guest of Hinckley Maling
and family.

Mrs. J. J. Miller and Miss Vose left
Saturday for their home in Melrose.
Mrs. Arthur Carver and sister, Mrs.
Gerry, left for Pennsylvania left Wed
nesday. Mrs. Carver will be the guest
of her sister several weeks.
Rev. Francis Palmer has returned to
Trenton, N. J., where he has a parish.
Mr. Henry Maling and family of
Portland returned to theit home last
week.
Capt. Joseph A. Titcomb has returned
from an extended trip through England
and the Continent. His son-in-law Mr.
Edwin Robertson, was also one of the
party which was composed of men only.
The schooner Mary Weaver, which
has been discharging soal here, has
sailed for Rockland.
The large yacht which Mr. Ward is
building at his ship yard for Ralph
Andrews of Kennebunk is progressing
finely.
The same teachers will hold their
positions at the High school as last
year. Mr. Arthur Carver principal and
Miss Burnham and Miss .Smith assist
ants.
Mrs. Ella M. Keith of Worcester gave
a very interesting talk on the work
among the sick and injured railroad
men at the Baptist church last Sunday
morning. There was a good attend
ance.
Last Wednesday the large touring
car of W. A. Rogers was quite badly
broken up having come into contact
with another auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Wormwood
and daughter, Mrs. Walter D. Goodrich
of Portland, spent one day in Old Or
chard last week and saw the ruins.
Mrs. Charles P. Wormwood and Mrs»
Walter H. Goodrich was visiting in
North Berwick last Thursday.
The members of St. Cecelia choir of
St. Joseph’s church, Biddeford, sang
during the services at the Catholic
church here last Sunday morning. The
music was much enjoyed.
Howard Cluff, who has been at home
all summer with stomach and kidney
trouble, is a little better.
Mrs. Anna Pierce and daughter of
Boston are spending the week with
Mrs. W. H. Goodwin on Main street.
The summer guests are thining out.
A. M. Wells is expected home to
morrow (Thursday).
Mr. and Mrs.
Wells have been spending two weeks at
the mountains.
Mrs. Sarah Chapman of Main street
has Dr. Miller, wife and friends of Bos
ton visiting her.
F H. Cousens recently had to close
his store three days on account of sick
ness
Mrs. A. E. Perkins is recovering from
her recent illness.
Your correspondent called on Capt.
W. F. Walker, Aug. 31. The captain
remains about the same. Mr. John
Hall, Mr. Agnew and Dr. Edward Clark
also called.
Ami Hutchings, who has been sick
for over a year, is a little better.
Otis Littlefield, who has been sick is
better and at work.

The Farmers club will meet in their
Hall on Monday evening Sept. 9. It is
desired that all members who are in
terested in the fair should attend. .
The Farmers’ club held a business
meeting at their hall recently and it
was decided to have their fair as usual.
The date is to be Tuesday, Oct. 1.
Good music will be furnished during
the day with sports on the grounds.
The exhibit of farm products promises
to be better this year than ever before.
Cash prizes are offered for the best
draft horses, single and double, also
cows, pigs, sheep, poultry and pet stock.
The admission to the grounds is 25
cents. Children 15 cents. Dinner wiil
be furnished to those wishing it for 35
cents. Should Tuesday prove stormy
the fair will be held the first pleasant
day.

Saco Road
4iss Blanche L. Fiske of Dover, N.
H.recently took a trolley ride mak
ing ‘<-short visit at River View to see
her !>Uher, R. A. Fiske.

Mrs. D. W. Hadlock has returned
from a visit to friends in Alfred as a
guest of Mrs. W. F. Knight. She re
ports pleasant visits with Mrs. Orrin
Boothby, Mrs. George W. Clark and
a most pleasant and entertaining call
at the home of Mrs. Ellen Warren,
Correspondent for the Biddeford, paper;
also a very pleasant call on one of the
dearest old ladies, Mrs. Sarah Wads
worth, at her beautiful home. The
time passed all two quickly and was
a most enjoyable visit.
J. W. Currier and Miss Mary Wash
burn and sisters, Mrs. Stone and Mrs.
D. W. Hadlock, took the trip over the
Lake last Thursday.
A number of our summer visitors are
looking for their homes, and it makes
us realize that our beautiful sumiper is
almost over. This has seen a most
prosperous season.
Frank Boston, son of John Boston of
this town, now a rural carrier of Dover,
N. H., took a trip with our rural carrier
recently. The trip was much enjoyed.
Mr. Boston is visiting his parents here.
Mrs. Emily Stone of New York is act
ing as nurse for Joseph Jeffery, who
is not improving as his friends would
like to see him.
Mrs. R. A. Fiske has quite a happy
family.
An Angora cat with three
beautiful kittens who occupy a basket
which is shared with a little puppy of
the bull dog breed. Pussy makes room
for the little fellow and they all lie and
sleep as happy as if all were kittens.

Cape Porpoise
Miss Lillian Huff has returned to
Boston after a month’s vacation.
Edward Nunan of Boston is spending
a few days vacation at his home here.
Frank Hutchins is visiting his sister,
Mrs. Leonard Wood of Hyde Park,
Mass
Herbert W. Huff, who is employed at
the store of W. H. Pinkham, is confined
to the bouse by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lord of Lawrence
are spending a few days at the Lord
cottage.
Miss Emma Emmons of Portland is
visiting Mrs. Frank Nunan.
The school house is receiving a ¡coat
of paint. .
Charles Dearborn, head bookkeeper
for the firm of D. W. True & Co., of
Portland, and wife have been visiting
Capt. R. J. Nunan. During their stay
Mr. Dearborn took his friends to York
and other places of interest in his auto.
Miss Angela Chaffin of Portland spent
a part of this week with Miss Kate
Nunan.

Melvin H. Burnham of Sanlord has
been the guest of George Ricker for a
short time.
Jack Yuill and Miss Gertie Stiles of
Sanford were here Sunday.

Wells Branch
Mrs. W. T. Bryer and children, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Laura
Littlefield, returned to their home in
Cliftondale, Mass., this week.
Miss Minnie Nason of Lyman is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Mark Farnum.
Alvah Gowen is visiting his uncle,
E. H. B. Dunnell, at Buxton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Littlefield are
visiting relatives in Massachusetts and
Vermont.
A. F. Littlefield, B. 8. Webber and
Miss Elizabeth Webber of Portland were
at Oak Grove farm last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Littlefield of
Springfield, Mass., are visiting at L. D.
Littlefield’s.
Miss Nellie Gowen left last week to
resume her studies at Buxton High
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wendall and chil
dren Mrs. Sarah Wendall, who have
been guests at the Goodwin farm, re
turned to their home in Cambridge,
Tuesday.
Malcom Stickney and mother of
Brownville, Maine, visited at C. E.Gowen’s last week.
Myron Stickney and family returned
to their home at Worcester, Mass.,
Saturday. They have been spending
the summer with Mrs. Stickney’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gowen.
Chester Ross and Gustavus Clark
were guests at. C. H. Clark’s the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and daughter
of Roxbury, Mass., who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.-Penney
the past few weeks returned home
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wier and daughter of
Ogunquit were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Littlefield Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas Goodwin of West Ken
nebunk visited Mrs. Orlando Chick last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nason spent Labor
Day with relatives at Wells Beach.
Mrs. J. F. Clark and daughter, who
have been spending the month at Oak
Grove farm, are spending a few days
with friends in Portland. They will re
turn to their home in Providence, R. I.,
this week.
Miss Annie Perkins visited Miss Han
nah Wells at Welis Beach last week.

Miss Phoebe Gowen left Tuesday to
resume her studies at Taunton, Mass.
Harold Goodwin of Portland is at the
Goodwin farm this week.
Rev. N. A. Avery was at home last
week.

IT’S ALL IN OUR FAVOR

Wells
James Dunham and James Pinkerton
of Sanford were at the beach Saturday
making the trip on their motor cycles.
Miss Florence Littlefield and Mamie
Libby have returned from a delightful
two weeks visit at the beach. Their
homes are in Sanford.
George Dority of Sanford is spending
a few days at the beach.
Everett Merrifield of Springvale has
returned to his home after, enjoying an
obting at the beach.
Miss Ida M. York of Biddeford spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. J. A.
Wheelwright at the beach.

way.

Danger From Automobiles
Editor Manley A. Brigham of the
Rumford Citizen, in a well considered
article on the dangers that come to
those traveling in teams from auto
mobiles, gives some excellent sugges
tions, some of which are especially ap
plicable to Kennebnnk. We quote the
following:
*
The makers of roads have something
to do in this matter as there are many
dangerous places which could be very
much remedied, in most all towns. If
the expense would not allow ’* the
straightening of many sharp blind
curves along the roads of all towns, at
least the bushes in and adjacent to
those curves, could be cut. Towns do
well when they put “Automobiles Go
Slow” along blind pieces of rbad but
if they are looking toward the safety
of the public as well as nottc oblige the
automobilists to get out and walk, they
will cut down their bushes. We recall
many pieces of road in the state of
Maine, crooked, as the saying goes as
a ram’s horn, with bushes almost in the
’*vbeel tracks on either side and with
now and then an “Automobile Go
Slow” appearing from out of the
bushes. This is ridiculousness per
sonified. Automobiles should go slow
ou such pieces of road and all sensible
drivers will run them slow there but
the first thing, if the safety of the
public is to be considered, is to cut out
the bushes within the road limits so
that drivers of teams and automobiles
can see where they are at.

Enterprise Press
Good Work

Low Prices

We lead in the race for business because we conduct our store in the right
The different features of our selling pull together for your benefit, This is

the time to think of fitting out the girls for school. We have specials in our Dress
The materials are the best,
Goods Dept., just the thing for school dresses.

the prices right.

'

50c Panamas,
50c Novelty Goods,
$1.00 Novelties -

If you want to share the advantages, come in and let us tell you all about the
goods, the prices-and the way we sell things.

West Kennebunk
Miss Ruth Grant, who has been work
ing in Sanford for the past two weeks,
has returned to her home here.
Everett Nason has A. J. Bean’s colt
for a tew weeks.
Paul Russell is attending the Lewis
ton fair.
Henry Towne has bought a valuable
bird dog of F. J. Whicher.
Mrs. Sarah Haley and son Fred spent
Sunday and Labor Day here.
Mrs. Nellie Armstrong of New York
and Miss Mae Goodwin of Kennebunk
spent Sunday evening with Mrs. Joshua
Clark.
Cyrus Robinson has moved to Sanford
Most of our people observed Labor
Day by laboring all day.
Have you seen the new comet yet?
It is said to be the largest since the
winter of ’82-’83.
A. J. Bean and wife started on their
trip to Bangor Monday morning.
The pulpit of the Methodist church
was supplied by Rev. Mr. Luce last
Sunday. There will be no services for
the next two Sundays the minister be
ing on his vacation.
Mrs. Mary Harvey and Mrs. Zera
Jones spent Friday with Mrs. Pamelia
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlen Waterhouse are
stopping at Chas. Noble’s, while Mrs.
Noble is in Lynn.
Miss May Murphy, who has spendings
a few weeks with Miss Carrie Allen,
has returned to her home in Biddeford.
A. J. Bean left the Depot Store Co.
last Saturday.
F J. Whicher and family spent Sun
day at Whicher’s Mills.
Herman Walker of Boston spent La
bor day at his home in Alewive.
Sunday evening the trolley wire
broke near Elmcroft farm and delayed
the cars an hour or more.
Mrs Frank Newbegin and daughter
Audessa of Danvers, Mass., was the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. Wm. Jun
kins, last week.
Mildred Noble went to Lynn last Sat
urday for a week’s vacation.
Mrs. James Whicher is quite sick.
Mrs. Sylvanus Cbibk, who was quite
badly injured while getting off from
the trolley one night recently is under
thehare of Dr. J. R. Haley and is doing
as well as could be expected.

$

THE BARGA
BARGAIN STORE

I Everett M. Staples>
STATE’S ROAD WORK.
Connecticut Will Build Trunk Roads on
a Uniform Plan.

Even a year ago the proposition to
bond the state of Connecticut for
$5,000,000 or $6,000,000 in order to
build good roads would have been re
garded as visionary. While the auto
mobilists would have been glad of the
roads which would result from such
a course, it is doubtful if even they
would have looked upon such a plan
as other than a little too ambitious to
go through, and the farmers wouldn’t
have considered it for a moment. Now
the situation has so changed that the
farmers are actually asking the com
mittee to report a good sized-bond is
sue to be available for improved road
ways at about a million a year, writes
a New Haven correspondent of the
Boston Transcript.
Connecticut has done much toward
acquiring good roads as a state, and
yet it is the fact that the state has no
system of good roads today worthy the
name, and while there are stretches of
road in different sections which have
been well built and built to last in a
general way the expenditure of money
does not show.
The basis of the new plan which
seems likely to receive the support of
the general assembly consists in the
state’s taking over absolutely all trunk
roads. The state will be entirely re
sponsible for these roads, and with an
appropriation of a million a year it
won’t be long before Connecticut will
have a state wide network of first class
roads. Certain concessions in the mat
ter of choosing the road to be improv
ed will be made to the local authori
ties, but it must be a trunk road.
The state will go into the roadmak
ing business on a large scale, will have
Its own trap rock Quarries or take the
entire output of private quarries, will
have its own stone crushers and all
the other necessities for successful
roadmaking, will employ its own fore
men and inspectors and will go at the
whole business on a uniform plan.
Not the least of the benefits of the
scheme will be the.fact that the towns
will have their own road appropria
tions Intact to spend on roads leading
to the trunk lines improved by the
state. It is proposed to bring the high
way commissioner into even closer
touch with the automobilists by giv
ing him. an auto in which to travel
from town to town overseeing the
road building. And, incidentally, all
the taxes on autos coming to the state
will be spent on good roads, In addi
tion to the proceeds from the bond is
sue.

Plan of Farmers to Build Roads.

number of prominent farmers of
Charlestown township, in Clark coun
ty, have originated a plan for the
building of free gravel roads proposed
In that township, says a Jeffersonville
(Ind.) correspondent of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch. The bids submitted for
the work were so high that the farm
ers decided to have the work done un
der their own supervision, thus being
assured that it would be done satisfac
torily, and save to themselves-the profit
that ordinarily goes to the contractor.
Should this plan work out successfully,
as it is believed it, will, the residents of
other townships in Clark county will
adopt it As far as is known at Jeffer
sonville, this will be the first time such
a plan was ever tried in Indiana.
A.

g
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MUNICIPftLUNACY.
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS. s

The municipally owned electric light
plant of Crawfordsville, Ind., having
shown a so called profit last year of
$6,727, the trustees have just made a
10 per cent advance in the charge for
street lighting. The probable reason
Run at a Loss, Not a Profit.
for this is a desire on the trustees’
On March 31, 1906, there were In
part to Increase this year’s profits to
an even $6,800, round figures being so Great Britain 217 municipal electric
much more satisfactory than angular light plants which had been in opera
tion more than a year. Their, reports
ones.
show an aggregate profit, without any
* H
One of the pleasing features of mu allowance for depreciation, of £396,514.
nicipal ownership, as shown in New As the capital cost of these plants was
Zealand and Australia, is the luscious, £33,577,734 the extremely moderate
juicy fatness it gives to the public charge of 5 per cent for depreciation
debt. That of the United—sometimes would amount to £1,678,887, thus show
called the Benighted—States is less ing a net loss of £1,282,378 on the
than $12 per capita, but in New Zea year’s business.
land it is $335, in^New South Wales
It Sounds Well, But$267, and in Australia’s six states it
Municipal ownership is one of those
averages, $291 per capita. It takes
genuine prosperity to increase a na things which sound well in print But,
tion’s credit—or debit—all the way like trying to raise oneself by the boot
straps, It appears impracticable. It
from 2,200 to 2,800 per cent.
ought to be'better and cheaper, but It
isn’t. If it is such a benefit and such
In the bright lexicon of municipal a valuable thing, why are communities
ownership there is no such word as breaking away from the system and
deterioration. All city owned plants returning to private companies under
are regarded as hardy perennials which rigid municipal control? — Leadville
wax stronger with the passage of the (Colo.) Herald-Democrat
years—a beautiful floral drekm if only
waking were impossible!
Ward Heelers on the Payrolls.
The greatest evil In municipal own
The following advertisement was re ership is the crowding of the payrolls
ceived too late to be printed in our reg with ward heelers who will not work,
but who will persistently agitate for a
ular advertising columns:
raise of pay and put up their political
FOR SALE.
A fine line of public utility plants, as influence as a reason why they should
follows:
1 Electric Light Plant, Valley City, N. D.
Thoroughly Broken. Can Be Driven By
a Lady. Terms Reasonable.
1 Electric Power Plant, Souderton, Pa. A
Great Bargain. A Child Can Run It.
No Reasonable Offer Refused.
1 City Lighting Plant, Peru, Indiana. $15,000 Will Make As Good As New. Easy
Terms.
1 Municipal Light and Water Works, Mil
ford Center, Onio. Owner Is Going Out
of Business. Quick Sale Desired. Ma
genta Trading Stamps Accepted In Pay
ment.
For Further Information Apply Direct
to Above Mentioned Owners.

M *
The reports of the electric lighting
plant of Lincoln, Neb., are Illuminating/
whether the product is or not. They
show the cost per lamp to be $73.68,
$50.09, $98.84. This indicates that the
city authorities are kind enough to give
the taxpayers a choice of figures. Usu
ally we find cost figures arbitrarily
reduced to one invincible sum, but In
Lincoln you “pays your money and
takes your choice.”

n n

formity In Municipal Accounts.

a meeting of the chamber of com
merce, Jamestown, N. Y., Luis Jackson, industrial commissioner of the
Erie railroad, recently spoke on the
great physical improvements in every
line of industry and referred particu
larly to the cost of hauling crops by
teams from farms to railroad stations.
Mr. Jackson gave facts and figures
along this line secured from data pub
lished by the department of agricul
ture, by which he showed that the av
erage cost of team haul on twentythree different kinds of agricultural
products was 11 cents per 100 pounds,
and the average cost per ton mile 28
cents. These figures he thought emjfcasized the necessity for better roads.

are to be adopted, and jjjl cities and

Need of Better Country Roads.

get it—Buffalo Times.

Determined Martyrdom.

His Wife—If you are not going to
take any vacation this year, why do
you spend, so much time reading sum
mer resort booklets and circulars?
Mr. Meekum—It makes me realise
what a self denying hero I am, my
dear, to stay at home In order that
you and the girls may go away and
have a good time.—Chicago Tribune.
She Was Wise.

“And you say this is the
you have ever loved?”

first time

“Yes.” ’
“Do you know wh£t I think you
are?”

“Well, what?”
“I think you

are a matrimonial
fakir.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Trouble In the Bear Den.

Bruin—Did you bring home any
to eat?
Pa Bruin—Not today.
Ma Bruin—You lazy brute! You
promised me honey every day before
we were married, but now you don’t
even provide a bear living.—-Kansas
City Times.

Ma
thing

The citizens of Potterville, Mich., hav
ing voted against the establishment of
a municipal bakery, the downtrodden
people of that burg will continue to He
prostrate beneath the iron shod dough
Reason Enough.
nuts of the privileged classes. It real
ly looks as though some of cur deceas
“No,” he said; ‘T have never been
ed forefathers who fought against des able to keep a dog.”
“And why not?” It was his sympa
potic power had died in vain.
thetic next door neighbor who Inquired.
The man turned away to hide a tear.
IOWA’S GOOD EXAMPLE.
“Our cook doesn’t like dogs,” he bro
Has Made a Law Providing For Uni kenly murmured.—Houston Post.

Iowa is setting an example to her
sister states which they would be wise
to follow as expeditiously as possible.
She has recently put into effect a law
providing for a uniform system of mu
nicipal accounting which, if properly
executed, will make It easy to see
whether municipal plants are paying
their way. If such a law had been in
general operation fifteen years ago. it
is probable that by this time the agi
tation for municipal ownership would
have entirely ceased, In view of the
damaging facts that such reports
would inevitably have brought out.
Under the provisions of this Iowa
law the state auditor is required to
formulate and prescribe a system of
municipal accounts, in preparing which
he shall be assisted by an advisory
committee of municipal accountants.
Bo far as practicable the latest and
most improved methods of accounting

At

rownis ârê fêqtnrêd to report annually
to the state auditor on the forms pre
scribed by him.
The auditor shall appoint, one or
more examiners of municipal accounts
who shall at least once in two years
report upon the financial conditions
and transactions of all cities of 5,000
population or more and of smaller
cities or towns upon request.

Strange Effect of Cold.

“There’s nothing that warms me up,”
said the good natured boarder, “like a
cup of hot coffee.”
“And there’s nothing,” snorted the
chronic kicker, “that makes me so hot
as a cup of cold coffee.”—Minneapolis
Journal.
She Understood.

“What makes you think that Tim
mins is ideally married?”
“Because one day when he invited
me to dinner we were late and she
merely asked whether the home team
won.”—Washington Star.
More Than Enough.

“Did Jones ever succeed in raising
anything with that wonderful lifting
Invention of his?”
“Indeed he did. He succeeded In
raising the mischief.” — Des Moines
Begister.

